What is HD?
Huntington Disease (HD) is a cruel, hereditary
brain disease that touches the life of one in every
thousand Canadians. It causes relentless physical
and mental deterioration, leading to eventual death.
Although there is presently no cure for HD, there
is hope. The gene for HD was discovered in 1993,
and since then scientists have made great progress
towards finding treatments and, hopefully, a cure.
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On the big day, check in at the registration desk
about 45 minutes before the event begins. Hand in
your pledge money and don’t forget to get your team
picture taken.

for a truly fun-filled
experience at the
27th Annual Huntington’s
Indy Go-Kart Challenge!

Register Your Team

Get a team of up to six people together. Then call
Vern Barrett at 694-1779 to reserve a go-kart for
your team for two hours of driving fun.
Karts come into the pit area for change of driver
every 20 minutes; 6x20 = 120 minutes or 2 hours
of driving time! Children must be 10 years of age
and 52’’ tall to drive a go-kart. We will have a
number of “buddy karts” available where a child
and adult can ride together. Helmets are available
free of charge for your use.

In June of 2007, it was announced that HD had been
cured in mice. Then in February 2012, Canadian
researchers have demonstrated reversing the affects
of HD within a mouse!

Huntington Society of Canada

Lap # 3 Check In

Revvv up
your engines

Lap # 1

The Winnipeg HD Indy has been the largest of all the
Indy events across Canada for the last fifteen years.
We are grateful for the generous support of all our
corporate sponsors, drivers, and volunteers. Your
dedication and enthusiasm ensures that vital services continue to be provided to Manitobans dealing
with HD in their lives while scientists strive toward
a treatment or cure. Thank you so much from all the
individuals, families, and friends dealing with HD in
their lives.

This could mean a clinical trial for individuals with
Huntington disease in the next one to two years.
We’re almost home! Help us cross the finish line!

Ready...
Set ...

Lap # 2
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 11, 2022
Contact: Vern Barrett 204-694-1779
Website: www.hdmanitoba.ca

On-line pledging at: www.hdmanitoba.ca
HIGH PERFORMANCE FUNDRAISER
Location Thunder Rapids Amusement Park
of track: 5058 Portage Avenue, Headingley, MB
(2 1/2 miles west of Assiniboia Downs)

Raise Pledges
It’s surprising how quick and
easy it is to raise pledges.
Each team needs to raise a minimum of $360 in
pledge money to race. Visit our online pledging
site at www.hdmanitoba.ca and
CREATE YOUR OWN PROFILE.
Email friends and family the Online Donation form.
TRACK YOUR PLEDGES!
Don’t forget that all pledges of $20 or more are
tax deductible, and we have lots of prizes as
rewards for our racers.
Cheques payable to Huntington Society of Canada.

Lap # 4
Drrrive!
Your Team Captain will tell you who gets to drive
first, second, etc. All karts come into the pit area every 20 minutes for a driver change. When your turn
comes, hop in the go-kart and go!!!
Once it’s over, enjoy the prizes, giveaways, and
refreshments. We’ll have prizes for teams raising the
most and 2nd most money in the race; and prizes for
the best-dressed team. We also have a great raffle
on-site.
Thunder Rapids also has an excellent mini-golf
course as well as bumper boats and batting cages to
test your non-driving skills!
This is a fun-filled family day - come out and have
a great time while contributing to the battle against
Huntington Disease! Thank you so much!

For the “HIGH PERFORMANCE” Fund Raiser
INDY SIGNATURE REWARDS
Raise $150 ~ Receive a T-Shirt
Raise $250 ~ Receive a Sweatshirt
Raise $350 ~ Receive a Hoodie
Raise $675 ~ RECEIVE AWARD FRO EACH LEVEL

